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GULF CASCADE HD-AX 
Super Quality Hazard Label-Free high performance operator friendly water-mix 
metalworking fluid designed for multiple applications 

 
 

Description 

GULF CASCADE HD-AX is a modern ultra high performance EP soluble cutting fluid, which represents a 

major step forward in advanced metalworking fluid technology. 
 

GULF CASCADE HD-AX contains highly advanced amine, boron, and formaldehyde-free chemistry to offer a hazard 

label free product with superior bio-stability, and high levels of lubricity. The product requires no risk labelling due to 

the reduced level of any hazardous ingredients, and can therefore potentially offer benefits to operators who exhibit 

problems with conventional coolants 
 

Suitability 
 

Gulfcut-HF is suitable for heavy-duty grinding, and arduous machining of all metals. It is suitable for 

tapping and reaming and can be used to replace neat oils in many applications. GULF CASCADE HD-AX is 

particularly suitable for all steels, titanium, and aluminium including aerospace grades. 

 
 
 

Performance Benefits 
 
 
 

� Excellent bio-resistance � Very Longer sump-life 

� Hazard Free � Greater operator acceptability 

� Low irritancy � Very economical in-use 

 

� 

 

� 

 

Ultra high performance 
 

Multi-metal capability 

� Suitable for reaming and 

tapping. 
 

� Rationalisation product 
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GULF CASCADE HD-AX 

 
Typical Physical Properties: 

 

Appearance Brown fluid 

Specific Gravity 
o 

~0.9 @ 20 C 

Foaming Tendency Very Low (50ppm water) 

o 
Viscosity at 40 C ~60cSt 

EP Performance Excellent 

IP125 (pass) 3% 

Usage Concentration 5-10 % 

Refractometer factor 1.0 

 
Storage: 

 
 Store in a cool, well ventilated area

• Store inside, ideally between 10°C and 30°C
 Store away from direct heat and frost
 Shelf life 12 months from the date of manufacture
 Avoid water collecting on the barrel top

 
Product Mixing: 

 

Gulf advise the use of automated mixing systems. If mixing manually, always add the concentrate to the water with maximum 

agitation, if water is added to the concentrate, the emulsions may prove unstable. Avoid mixing with very cold concentrate or water. 

Check emulsion strength using a calibrated refractometer. Details of where to purchase equipment and how to use it are available from 

the Gulf Technical Department. 

 

 
Product Management: 

 

The working concentration should be carefully controlled and monitored on a daily basis as higher and lower working concentrations 

have health and safety implications. Machines should be cleaned out regularly. Fluid and particulate contaminants should be kept to a 

minimum. This is important especially in terms of bacterial control and is in line with the latest advice from government and 

professional sources. Detailed reference sources are quoted in the MSDS. 
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